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Welcome to our spring 
issue! I’ll confess that as 
of press time we are still 
very much experienc-
ing winter, but this is always my favorite issue 
of the year because it is one that reminds us to 
look forward. With vaccination rates accelerating 
and caseloads dropping, better times are ahead 
for certain, and Crescent Hill is here. For. It! Be-
tween now and our next issue, I hope to see more 
folks than ever out strolling the Avenue and sup-
porting the local restaurants and businesses that 
help make this such a special place to live, work 
and play.

As we prepare to come out of our homes, there 
are still a few precautions to which we’ll have to 
cling. We’ll still be masking and practicing social 
distancing, and it’s been decided that the annual 
Easter parade and egg hunt will not take place, 
but just think: by this summer we may very well 
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Article
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see each other again on the grounds of the Peter-
son-Dumesnil house for the 4th of July Festival. 
We have plenty more planned for later in the year, 
in the hope that we’ll return to in-person meetings 
and social events sooner rather than later, and in 
the meantime I hope that you’ll join us virtually. 

We hold our meetings the first Thursday of each 
month (save July and December), and are having 
a great time getting together via Zoom. You can 
meet your neighbors, learn more about the issues 
facing the neighborhood and the council, and en-
joy visits from special guests. Watch your email 
inbox for your invitation to the next meeting!

In closing, I want to issue a big welcome back 
and thank you to Mark Gaff, who has stepped up 
to serve as the council’s communications chair 
and editor of this newsletter, and our deep thanks 
as always to Leslie Word for her indispensable 
work in design and layout. We are so grateful 
for the many folks who volunteer their time and 
talent to help maintain this connective tissue be-
tween neighbors. I hope that you’ll join us and 
get in on the fun!
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Just over a year ago, Dear Neighbors, a new restaurant popped 
up on Frankfort Avenue. Big deal, right? When it comes to 
restaurants, we Crescent Hillers are spoiled – and don’t we love 
being spoiled? One of the perks of living in our delightful ham-
let is the bevy of eateries within a 15-minute stroll.

Crescent Hill’s newest kid on the block is Eat Your Bourbon 
Marketplace, the brainchild of our very own Matt Jamie. But 
before I tell you about that, let’s go back 20 years, to Matt Ja-
mie’s basement.

Our neighbor Matt had the innovative and slightly unhinged 
notion to start making – brewing, to be precise – his own soy 
sauce. The micro-brewed beer trend was taking off in the early 
2000s, and Matt spotted an opening for his bespoke soy sauce. 
No one in the U.S. was making soy sauce by hand. There was 
potential for his small batch creation, he could see it.

“It just made sense to me, to microbrew soy sauce in Louisville, 
Kentucky,” Matt, who grew up in Oldham County, will tell you 
if you ask. “Just based on the history and heritage of what we 
have here with bourbon. And what I had learned about the histo-
ry and heritage and the process of making soy sauce – they just 
married extremely well.”

Matt is charming and outgoing, wears an easy kind of authori-
ty. He studied the Japanese method for brewing soy sauce and 
followed it to a T. “It’s extremely hands-on, extremely small 
production, a boutique-y kind of thing,” he says. “I love the 
process of developing a product, seeing it all the way through 

Eat Simple
Eat Inspired
Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace
by Lewis Gentry, Freelance Writer

continued page 6

 January 7 7:00PM CHCC Board Meeting
 February 4 7:00PM CHCC Board Meeting
 March 4 7:00PM CHCC Board Meeting
 April 1 7:00PM CHCC Board Meeting
 April 3 CANCELLED Easter Egg Hunt & Parade
 May 6 7:00PM CHCC Board Meeting
 June 3 7:00PM CHCC Board Meeting
 July 3-4 PENDING 4th of July Festival
 August 5 7:00PM CHCC Board Meeting
 September 2 7:00PM Spirit of Crescent Hill Awards/

Dessert with Mayor & CHCC Board Meeting
 October 7 7:00PM CHCC Board Meeting
 October 21 TBD Chili Night Out
 November 4 7:00PM CHCC Annual Community Meeting
 December 9 TBD Holiday Open House

All events are free to the public. e-blast will be sent with 
details of upcoming events. If you would like to volunteer to 
help with any of the events, please contact Diana Gautier at 
dianag60@bellsouth.net.

COVID-19 Impacts:
1. CHCC Board Meetings will be held virtually until notice is 

given. If you would like to receive the electronic invitation 
to the meeting, please notify Sara Galvin at saragalvin@
me.com. 

2. The Easter Egg Hunt and Easter Parade have been can-
celled.

3. The 4th of July Festival and all events following are being 
planned but a final decision will be made closer to the time 
of the events. 

CHCC Board Meetings: The monthly board meetings are 
open to the public and follows an agenda. The meeting 
follows “Roberts Rules of Order”. Board members alone 
may vote on motions. If you would like an item added to the 
agenda, please contact Mike Brooks at brookshere@gmail.
com.

CHCC Annual Calendar

mailto:dianag60%40bellsouth.net?subject=CHCC%20Event%20Volunteer
mailto:saragalvin%40me.com?subject=CHCC%20Board%20Meeting
mailto:saragalvin%40me.com?subject=CHCC%20Board%20Meeting
mailto:brookshere%40gmail.com?subject=CHCC
mailto:brookshere%40gmail.com?subject=CHCC
http://foxiandi.com
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C h e f  P r e p a r e d  •  G r a b  &  G o  •  G o u r m e t  F o o d 

Menu Online at EatYourBourbonMarketplace.com

Pimento Cheese Sandwich
Bourbon Smoked Pimento Cheese

Country Ham Sandwich
Broadbent Country Ham, Mayo, 
House Made Stone Ground 
Sorghum Mustard

Benedictine & Vegetable Canapé
Shaved Root Vegetables, 
Cucumber, Fresh Herbs

Marketplace BLT
Bourbon Smoked Pepper 
Bacon, Mayo, Heirloom Tomato,    
Groganica Greens

Turkey, Benedictine & Bacon 
Sandwich
Bourbon Smoked Pepper Bacon, 
Bourbon Smoked Benedictine

Scan QR code for deals

Location:
Bourbon Barrel Foods 
Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace 
2708 Frankfort Avenue
Louisville, KY 40206

Parking in the back of building

M a r k e t p l a c eM a r k e t p l a c e

Sandwich Menu:Drink Specials:
Bourbon Barrel Bloody 
Mary - Daily 
Perfect Old Fashioned   
- Daily
Champagne                       
- Saturday

$9

$5

$1

https://www.eatyourbourbonmarketplace.com
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It’s a New Year and spring is around the corner, which will 
bring much-welcomed warmer days and renewed growth. 
With that sentiment in mind, we are very excited to share with 
you some of the long-awaited changes and improvements that 
are starting to come alive at the House. 

Say goodbye to the wallpaper that once graced the entryway of 
the House. It’s amazing how much a few fresh coats of white 
paint brightened up the foyer, first floor fireplace room, stair-
case, and ceilings all the way up to the cupola. Soon, major 
renovations will begin in both second story bathrooms. Those 
updated facilities are really going to enhance the experience 
for our bridal parties and others who use the House for events. 
Next, work will begin to expand and reimagine the Event Gar-
den space to host larger outdoor events. 

Of course, all renovations honor the 150-year-old character 
of the home and are designed to preserve its historic infra-
structure. These improvements are costly, and we still need 
the community’s support to help us reach our capital campaign 
goal. The campaign is coming to a close, so this is your last 
chance to be a part of history by helping to sustain this com-
munity treasure. Any amount is appreciated! To donate, visit 
petersondumesnil.org/pd-house-150.

Be watching for announcements about spring and summer 
events coming up at the House. We are planning several fun, 
free and safe ways for families and neighbors to enjoy the 
property, including an outdoor live music series and a virtual 

Big Changes Are Coming to the Peterson-
Dumesnil House
by Tony Kamber, PDH Foundation President

Located in the heart of Crescent Hill • 301 S Peterson Ave • 502.895.7975 
www.petersondumesnil.org

Let us light up your event!

tour of the garden and grounds as a preview of the Crescent 
Hill Garden Club’s Annual Garden Tour. 

We look forward to seeing you soon around the House!  
~ Peterson-Dumesnil House Board of Directors

https://www.petersondumesnil.org/pd-house-150
https://www.petersondumesnil.org
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Founded in 1998, by former Crescent Hill Community Council 
president, Richard Jett, the Spirit of Crescent Hill Award was cre-
ated to honor outstanding acts of community spirit in the neigh-
borhood. Crescent Hill is blessed to have many wonderful people 
who love her and are willing to selflessly give their time and tal-
ents to make her one of the best places to live in the city. Busi-
nesses and institutions as well as individuals have been recipients 
of the Spirit of Crescent Hill Award. Those honored may be long-
time residents or a newcomer who has stepped up and gone to 
work making our neighborhood the special place it is.

Do you know a person, business or institution working to make 
Crescent Hill fabulous? If so, the committee, Steve Imhoff, Evie 
Wilkinson, Tim Allen, Michele Hundley and Joyce Cossavella, 
would like to hear from you. Please contact committee chair Evie 
Wilkinson at evelynwilkinson@gmail.com with your sugges-
tions and include a short paragraph as to why you are making the 
nomination. Awards are presented at the annual Dessert with the 
Mayor event scheduled each fall.

To see a list of the wonderful folks who past recipients, please 
visit the CHCC website, crescenthill.us.

2021 Spirit of Crescent Hill Award
by Evie Wilkinson, Chair Crescent Hill Community Council

Crescent Hill Community Council Membership
1 year $20 | 5 years $75 |10 years $140

Lifetime Membership $250

Your membership makes a difference!

Get to know your neighbors

Opportunities to get involved

Grow your community

Have your voice heard in the neighborhood and city:
Development, Traffic, Beautification, & More...

CRESCENT HILLCRESCENT HILL 
YOU AREYOU ARE 

Address:

Email:

Referred by:

Extra donation: Check #:

Or Mail form below and check:
Crescent Hill Community Council

c/o Membership
301 South Peterson Ave

Louisville, KY 40206

Join online:
www.crescenthill.us

Name:

Zip code: Phone:

T H E  P A S T  Y E A R  I N 
C R E S C E N T  H I L L

January 31, 2020 - January 31, 2021

LISA TYLER
REALTOR®

502.727.6893 

ltyler@kyselectproperties.com

Info is deemed reliable but not guaranteed

mailto:evelynwilkinson%40gmail.com?subject=Spirit%20of%20Crescent%20Hill%20Award
http://www.crescenthill.us
http://www.crescenthill.us/join-us
https://www.kyselectproperties.com
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to where people want to buy it. I was just passionate about it.” 

Let’s just say Matt was ahead of the curve when it came to the 
artisanal approach to food. Then, when the bourbon craze erupt-
ed, Matt Jamie was uniquely poised to seize the opportunity. 

It’s what visionaries do.

In 2015 Matt opened Bourbon Barrel Foods. It’s a retail shop 
for his bourbon-smoked, bourbon-infused, bourbon-inspired 
gourmet products, a cornucopia of marinades and seasonings, 
from soy sauces aged in bourbon barrels and bourbon-smoked 
spices, to cocktail accoutrements, like bitters, cherries and sim-
ple syrups. Plus the kind of noteworthy nibbles you can only 
find right here, between South Bayly and South Hite Avenues, 
smack dab in the heart of Crescent Hill.

“I felt like it was necessary for my brand and for the neighbor-
hood,” he says affably. “If any place deserved a gourmet food 
shop, it was Crescent Hill.” 

Look, Bourbon Barrel Foods is a retail anomaly, a terrific suc-
cess built on a hunch and bourbon barrel-aged soy sauce, and 
we Crescent Hillers are lucky to have it. But I know if Matt 
Jamie were sitting next to me as I write to you, Dear Neigh-
bors, now’s when he would give me a little nudge and say in 
that shrugging, it’s-all-good manner of his, “OK, get to the part 
about Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace.” 

And he’d be right, of course. Matt Jamie is right about most 
things, especially when it comes to food and flavors and what 
works. 

By now we’ve all ambled by Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace 
a hundred times. It sits snuggly next door to Bourbon Barrel 

Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace continued from page 2

continued page 7

https://cgr-ky.com
https://www.craveonlinelouisville.com
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Foods, though Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace is a completely 
different kind of space. Think of Bourbon Barrel Foods as your 
spice rack; Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace is your finished meal.

Here’s the skinny, Dear Neighbors: Eat Your Bourbon Market-
place is a restaurant, with a full bar, serving gourmet dishes pre-
pared with Matt Jamie’s inventive bourbon-flavored products. 
It’s a one-of-kind eatery, and I begin to run out of superlatives 
trying to do it justice. 

Matt moved into the former Fierce Salon, demoed and construct-
ed and spruced what may be the loveliest nook in our neighbor-
hood. Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace opened in November 2019. 

“No one opens a restaurant in November,” says Matt. “But we 
had a big plan for 2020. And then . . .”

Well, we all know what happened next.

When you spend any time with Matt you quickly realize that he is 
A) passionate about Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace, and B) when 
he’s faced with a challenge, such as opening a restaurant/bar at 
the cusp of an unfathomable quarantine, he is quick to circle the 
wagons, reassess, retool, and reload, and comes back with both 
guns blazing.

“This is the thing I enjoy, scaling hurdles, you know? Working 
through issues. Nothing’s a problem. The problems I have? They’re 
all solvable. Nothing’s debilitating. Nothing has ever stopped me 
from growing. This time we’re in? It’s exciting for me.”

Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace is the kind of place, Dear Neigh-
bors, that you walk into and realize our Crescent Hill is every bit 
as posh as Brooklyn or Aspen or Napa Valley. Eat Your Bourbon 
Marketplace: It’s cozy. It’s hip. It’s rustic. It’s cool. Its soothing 
white walls and black-as-night ceiling give it an open feel. There 
is just enough reclaimed Kentucky barn wood to keep you ground-
ed. A line of pendant lights hangs above the bar, and the bar top is 
composed of 256 barrel staves. Sleek and polished GE appliances 
glow behind the bar. And a TV displays a roaring wood fire. The 
fire feels authentic, like everything else in the place, because of 
the heat, and I mean heat, coming off those GE ovens. The smell 
of the place is intoxicating, somewhere between Thanksgiving as 
a kid and grilling out on a Saturday night with friends.

Also, behind the bar is what has to be the most attractive back-
splash I’ve ever laid eyes on: Sheets of scrap metal Matt doused 
with vinegar, gave a good wiping down and had mounted in 
a patchwork quilt. And the backsplash serves as a metaphor 
for Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace: This is the kind of restaurant 

wineshoplouisville.com  2632 Frankfort Ave  502 721 9148

We even DELIVER! Check our site!

Spring is here!

All 4 and 6 Packs

Time for beer!

now also sold as
SINGLES!

Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace continued from page 6

continued page 8

https://www.wineshoplouisville.com
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where thought and effort have gone into the food, into the decor, 
into, well, everything.

And the best thing about Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace? Matt 
Jamie didn’t park it in NuLu. He didn’t stick it somewhere in 
the Highlands. He didn’t, shudder to think, plonk it down in St. 
Matthews. He planted it on Frankfort Avenue. Matt built it, Dear 
Neighbors, for our neighborhood, for Crescent Hill, for us.

“Crescent Hill,” Matt says, “if you live here you love it, you 
know? We’re an island. This neighborhood is great. You can walk 
to the hardware store, to the gym, to see John at the Wine Rack. I 
love it here.”

It just made sense to him to put his restaurant on Frankfort Avenue. 

“How Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace is going to survive and 
evolve is that I have to engage my neighbors.” Matt’s talking 
about us, Dear Neighbors. “And Crescent Hill people, we love 
living here, we’re loyal to businesses here.”

So let’s get down to business, Dear Neighbors, put the Bourbon 
Smoked Salt & Pepper Peanuts where our mouths are:

When you enter the restaurant take a moment, just a second, to 
appreciate the compression-and-release: You move from a rather 
hunkered down storefront to the opulent openness of the Eat Your 
Bourbon Marketplace. The space is simple-yet-inviting, like a hai-
ku poem Matt has penned for Crescent Hill.

Begin your culinary experience with the Creamy Beer Cheese Po-
tato Soup. This will melt away the chill, from your ears to your 
toes, guaranteed. 

Next try the Spaghetti Squash, which arrives as half a squash and 
after a few quick samurai cuts and tosses, transforms into a plate 
of spaghetti. It’s seasoned with sorghum butter, fresh rosemary, 
sage and lemon. Matt has, with this dish, done more for the gourd 
than anyone.

Did you save room for the Turkey, Benedictine and Bacon Sand-
wich? Actually, to call this assemblage a sandwich is like calling 
Michelangelo a guy who paints ceilings. Resist this if you can, 
Dear Neighbors: Bourbon Smoked Benedictine topped with Bour-
bon Barrel Foods’ Bourbon Smoked Pepper Bacon and turkey, all 
on bread from Blue Dog Bakery that’s slathered in Bourbon Bar-
rel Foods’ signature mustard.

By the way, the word restaurant comes from early 19th Century 
French, meaning literally restore to a former state. When you sit 
for a spell and have a meal in Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace? 
That’s exactly how you feel . . . restored.

“This is the whole point of Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace. We’ve 
done the adapt-evolve-diversify throughout this whole COVID 
thing, and now . . . Now it’s ‘Be ready for when it’s over.’ That’s 
what we’re working towards. But . . . doing it . . . thoughtfully. 
You know, for Crescent Hill. I mean, when this place is in full 
operation?” Matt raps on the table. “It’s a great hangout nightspot. 
My goal is to have this space be a Bourbon Country-inspired tapas 
restaurant. Small plates. Taste a lot of things. Nothing over the 
top.”

Matt Jamie has borrowed from the Japanese aesthetic. Keep it simple. 
Keep it flavorful. With Matt less isn’t more; it’s so much more. He’s 
been around, you know. He’s educated himself in the culinary mec-
cas of the world – New York, Italy, and, of course, Japan – and come 

Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace continued from page 7

continued page 9
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away with a philosophy that goes against the grain of more-is-better, 
get-em-in-get-em-out dining. And when it comes to flavors, Matt op-
erates on instinct, that innate ability to tell when something’s just right 
or just off the mark.

“I get it. I just . . . understand it. Achieving umami is what the Japa-
nese culture aspires to do with everything that they do with food. It’s 
that fifth flavor sense, that middle of the tongue that is sweet, sour, 
salty, bitter . . . all-encompassing.”

Achieving subtlety. Getting back to the basics. Enhancing what is al-
ready there. These are challenges, and Matt Jamie handles them with 
apparent ease. 

“I want to share dishes that’re done . . . perfectly,” Matt says, radi-
ating his magnetic cool. “Seasoned with our ingredients. I want the 
neighborhood to sample just how our Bourbon Smoked Sea Salt can 
make a roasted mushroom taste . . . better. It’s . . . simple. You know?”

Call Michaelle  
Warner  

502-419-6159 
 

Past President and Vice 
President Frankfort  

Avenue Business  
Association (FABA) 

 
 

Licensed Real  
Estate Broker 1997,  
Licensed Realtor, 

1989 

1730 Historic Frankfort Avenue 
502-896-4262 

 
 

 

Inventory is low,  
so are interest rates… 
It is a great time to list 
your CRESCENT HILL 

 home! 

NO EASTER  
PARADE THIS 

YEAR...  
STAY SAFE! 

I notice that when Matt talks about food, which he does a lot, 
my taste buds start tingling. 

Matt shrugs like he doesn’t know why the rest of the world 
hasn’t figured out what he has. He’s painstakingly cultivated his 
restaurant’s own supply chain, has been able to keep the vast 
majority of his suppliers local. This is another passion of his, 
upending what has become the routine and uninteresting and 
ultimately unhealthy way we consume food. Every picture tells 
a story, and for Matt Jamie every meal should also.

“Our products just accentuate something that is already really 
good. It doesn’t have to be overpowering. It’s just giving tasty 
food a deep flavor, that extra layer.”

And here’s the kicker: Matt wants to show us, Dear Neighbors, 
how we can use his products to add some sizzle to our own 
cooking. Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace has no secrets. The 

Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace continued from page 8

continued page 10

http://www.waltonjonesrealtors.com
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ingredients, all one hundred or so of them, are right there on 
the shelves. The menu is uniquely toothsome, an epicurean’s 
playground, and Matt desires one thing more than anything 
else: That we use his restaurant to begin our own flavor ex-
plorations. 

“And then it becomes your narrative, right? Then you’re tell-
ing your story, you understand it, you get it.”

Matt’s like the guy who discovers something new but instead 
of hoarding it wants to share it with the world – and especially 
his neighbors in Crescent Hill. He wants nothing more than to 
see us, his neighbors, enjoying the dishes he’s created, imbib-
ing his cocktails, and making Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace 
our own.

I’m supposed to entice you, Dear Neighbors. I’ve sampled the 
wares at Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace and, let me tell you, 
they are the real deal. I’ve chatted with the barkeep who can 
enlighten you on how a moonshiner wants his hooch to burn 
blue; that’s when he knows he’s got the good stuff. I’ve visited 
with Tiffany, Assistant G.M. on the retail side, and watched 
her help two women score bourbon balls and simple syrup for 
an old fashioned, and it was easy to see she was having a ball. 

I ask Matt a simple question: How do you get food to taste 
good? 

“It’s intuitive,” he says humbly, genuinely, the way some peo-
ple tell you they’re good at math. “Like my garlic salt. I came 
up with that recipe and I just knew what I wanted in there. I 
mean it’s our salt, that’s smoked, blended with a little orange 
peel and some fennel, a little garlic and onion powder. I just . 
. . I just know.”

I push him. Come on, you just knew to grab an orange peel?

“I just knew that orange peel with fennel, I mean, it would be 
unique, you know? It just made sense. It just . . . made sense. 
I mean it’s a modern classic, garlic salt. It just needed to taste 
. . . a little different from everyone else’s.”

I’ve stayed too long at Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace. But I 
don’t want to leave. Those pendant lights cast a warm amber 
glow, and there’s something strangely enticing about that fire 
on the TV. Making you linger, that might be what Eat Your 
Bourbon Marketplace does best. And after a solid year locked 
in the confinement of quarantine, lingering is exactly what we 
all need, Dear Neighbors. And this is why Matt Jamie created 
this space. Matt didn’t invent dining out or the cocktail hour, 

While we don’t know yet if we’ll be able to move forward, 
planning is underway for the 2021 Crescent Hill Fourth of July 
Festival. It will be a two-day event: Saturday, July 3rd and Sun-
day, July 4th with the fireworks on Sunday night. We have to 
apply for the master permit by early April so we’ll make our go/ 
no-decision then.

If circumstances allow, we plan on having as many of the tra-
ditional offerings as possible. Our amazing Music Chair, Greg 
Smith, is already hard at work on the music line-up.  He is hop-
ing to have “Lettersong Presents Prine Time - 5th Annual John 
Prine Tribute” broadcast live from the Festival on Sunday, July 
4th from 6PM to 10PM with fireworks to follow. It will fea-
ture multiple local and regional talent to perform all John Prine 
tunes for the evening.

We have reached out to artists to gauge interest and are encour-
aged by the positive responses. Our food vendors are also ready 
to participate and, while we may have to scale some things 
back, we are still planning for the cake and beer booths. The 
ever popular baking and pet contests will also be on the agenda. 

I’m happy to share that we have committee chairs in place for 
most committees, but we still have a few committees where we 
are seeking chairs and/or co-chairs. These opportunities include 
Publicity, the Information Booth and the PD House.  Curious 
what’s involved?  Please reach out to me for more information.  
If you don’t necessarily want to chair a committee, but would 
like to be a part of a committee, we’re happy to have you! If 
you are interested in getting involved, please reach out to me 
at cynthiathomas01@gmail.com.

Watch for updates in our next newsletter, at crescenthill.us or 
on Facebook at facebook.com/crescenthillcommunitycouncil. 

Let’s Celebrate 4th of July Together!!  
(Maybe) 
by Cynthia Thomas, 2021 4th of July Festival Chair

Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace continued from page 9

continued page 11

mailto:cynthiathomas01%40gmail.com?subject=CHCC%204th%20of%20July
http://crescenthill.us
http://www.facebook.com/crescenthillcommunitycouncil
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Flowers
• Give bulbs a little fertilizer 

(5-10-5) just as the tips of 
leaves start to show.

• Start annual flower seeds 
inside mid-March.

• Plant pansies and other cold 
tolerant plants outside.

• Repot houseplants. Choose 
one size larger pots. Apply 
reduce rate fertilizer.

• Direct sow flower seeds such 
as larkspur and poppies in full 
sun.

Trees and Shrubs
• Plant trees and shrubs now 

while they are still dormant. 
Spring is the only time to 
plant birch, dogwood, and 
magnolia.

• Prune summer blooming trees 
and shrubs for example crepe 
myrtle, and butterfly bush. 

• Woody plants that 
bloom before June 1st can be 
pruned just after flowering.

• Prune and fertilize brambles 
and blueberries.

Lawn
• Pre-emergent herbicides can 

be applied now.
• Crabgrass preventer can be 

applied when the forsythia 
blooms.

• Plant grass seed now 
except in areas where pre-
emergents were applied.

• No fertilizer until fall.
• Sharpen mower blade if you 

haven’t already.
• Start mowing at 1.5”-2.0” 

blade height.

Vegetables
• It is safe to plant asparagus, 

beets, cabbage plants, 
carrots, chard, collards, 
kale, lettuce, onions, peas, 
potatoes, radishes, spinach 
and turnips.

• Broccoli, cauliflower, 
kohlrabi, and other cool 
season plants can be planted 
late March.

 

Spring Gardening Tips from the Crescent Hill Garden Club
by Denise Peterson

As beautiful spring weather will be here soon, many of us are looking forward to getting back in our gardens. We hope the following 
horticultural tips will help you make a successful start to your gardening year.

Flowers
• Cut back last season’s growth 

before new growth begins.
• Pinch off seed stalks of bulbs.
• Let bulb foliage die back 

naturally.
• Plant tender canna, calla, 

dahlia and lily bulbs at the 
end of the month.

• Uncover roses and prune out 
damaged or diseased branches.

• Apply layer of compost ad/or 
mulch.

• Begin to harden seedling to 
prepare them for planting 
outdoors in May.

• Fertilize roses (5-10-5) and 
houseplants (10-10-10).

Trees and Shrubs
• There is still time to plant 

balled & burlapped plants at 
the beginning of the month.

• You can begin trimming 
evergreens.

• Trim now and you will not 
have as much grow-back 
during the summer.

Lawn
• Crabgrass preventer can be 

applied when the forsythia 
blooms.

• Don’t apply fertilizer or 
you will have to mow more 
often.

Vegetables 
• You can still plant onions, 

potatoes, chard, lettuce, 
peas, carrots, and beets.

• In late April you can plant 
beans.

• Pull mulch off of 
strawberries and asparagus.

APRILMarch

continued page 12

but he has invented flavorful dishes, and a place that kindles 
carousing, over-staying, and the very long good-bye. 

“I started Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace on gut feeling and 
emotion,” Matt says just before I leave. “It served me well. 
Everything’s got a story to tell. If it doesn’t? Then it’s not 
worth selling.” He gives me a COVID-appropriate fist bump. 
“It was never about the money. It was about the passion for 
doing this. It’s all about this place.” 

And this place, Dear Neighbors? 
It’s right up the avenue.  
So simple, right?

Eat Your Bourbon Marketplace continued from page 10

https://www.modfamdental.com
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Spring Gardening Tips continued from page 11

Flowers 
• Divide perennials just as they are emerging.
• Fertilize roses (5-10-5).
• Plant summer blooming bulbs
• Plant annual flowers - first frost free day is May 10 in zone 

6b.
• Pinch back late summer and fall blooming perennials.
• Trees & Shrubs
• Keep an eye out for bag worms and spider mites on evergreens.
• Prune spring-blooming shrubs immediately after flowering.
• Prune evergreens now through July.
• Keep watering newly planted trees and shrubs. Make sure 

they get one inch per week.

Lawn 
• Use products for weed control that don’t contain any fertilizer.
• Mow lawn to 2 1/2 inches every 5-7 days.

Vegetables
• Plant and seed vegetable garden.
• Plant heat-loving veggies like tomatoes after May 10.
• Never let weeds go to seed.
• Protect bees by reducing the use of pesticides.
• Practice succession planting to get the most out of your 

garden space.
• Put down a thick layer of mulch around tomato plants to keep 

soil-born diseases from splashing onto plants.

May

Look for a virtual tour of the Peterson-Dumesnil House in late 
May. This video is being presented by The Peterson-Dumesnil 
Foundation and the Crescent Hill Garden Club. The virtual tour 
will be available for viewing at petersondumesnil.org, crescent-
hillgardentour.org, and Crescent Hill Garden Club on Facebook.

Save the date of JUNE 5, 2021 for the possibility of a live Cres-
cent Hill Garden Club Tour. We will make that decision at our 
next meeting on March 6, 2021.

Reassessments are coming this year to proper-
ties located in District 9. Jefferson County Prop-
erty Valuation Administrator (PVA) Colleen 
Younger, an elected officeholder and state offi-

cial, whose office is independent of city government, is responsible 
for assessing real property in the county. Properties are reassessed 
on a rolling four-year basis. After a one-year delay because of the 
pandemic, this is the year for Crescent Hill properties. 

Property assessment notices will be mailed on April 23, 2021.  Un-
der state law, property owners who wish to appeal their assessment 
must first hold a conference with the PVA Office during the annu-
al Open Inspection Period (OIP).  This year the OIP will open at 
Noon on April 23 and continue through close of business at 4:00 
pm EDT on May 17, 2021. 

Property Reassessments Coming 
by Councilman Bill Hollander

continued page 13

http://www.bentyler.com
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  From the Office of Councilman Bill Hollander 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark your calendars and check out my updated BLOG for a full listing of 9th District events at  
https://district9news.wordpress.com.  
 
 

• Free Tax Preparation offered by the Louisville Asset  Building Coalition (LABC) and the AARP offer 
free tax services online or at select drop-off sites for individuals or families who earned less than  
$66,000 in 2020. Please visit labcservices.org or call 305-0005 for more information.  

 

• Saturday, March 27: SWMS Pop-Up Drop-Off Waste Disposal event from 10:00 a.m. -  2:00 p.m. at 
Sun Valley Ball Field Complex, 10401 Lower River Road. For more information on what will be 
accepted, please visit louisvilleky.gov/government/public-works/pop-drop-waste-disposal-events.  

 

• Friday, April 9: SWMS Yard Waste regular collection resumes. 
 

• Friday, April 23: PVA Property Reassessments mailed. 
 

• Monday, May 17: Deadline for PVA Reassessment Appeals. 
 

• Monday, May 31: Memorial Day Holiday. All Metro offices are closed. Collection is delayed one day.  

 
 
 

Important Phone Numbers 
Air Pollution & Control  574-6000   Metro311   574-5000  
Animal Services  574-7387  Metro Council Clerk   574-3902 
Health & Wellness  574-6520   PARC (parking issues) 574-7275   
LMPD Non-Emergency  574-7111  Planning & Design  574-6230 
LMPD Tip Line  574-5673  Public Works   574-5810  
        
 

 

Typically this section lists upcoming events and activities in the District, but due to COVID-19 
safety measures a lot of events have been cancelled. Below please see some important Metro 
Government dates and contact list for Metro Louisville. For more details on any of the events, 
please read the weekly District 9 eNews. To sign up for our weekly District 9 eNews, please 
email kyle.ethridge@louisvilleky.gov 

For more information please call 574.1109 or visit www.louisvilleky.gov/district9 
Councilman Bill Hollander 

Louisville Metro Council - District 9 

Property owners who disagree with their assessment must pro-
vide documentation to support their opinion of value. Reassess-
ments are based on sale prices of comparable properties.  But 
PVA staff does not have access to the interior of your property 
to assess its value. If you believe the condition of your property 
supports a different assessment, it is important that you hold 
a conference and present evidence, particularly photographs, 
supporting your opinion. Because of the May 17 deadline, it 
is very important that residents act quickly if they believe their 
assessment is incorrect. 

2021 PVA Conferencing will be done through an online tool on 
the PVA website jeffersonpva.ky.gov. Appointments for telecon-
ferences can be made by calling the PVA office at 502-574-6224.

Property values have increased considerably in recent years. 
Periodic reassessments are important to maintain fairness in the 
property tax system, as buyer’s preferences and needs cause dif-

Property Reassessments Coming continued from page 12

ferent properties and property types to change in market values 
at different rates over time. PVA Younger is the first to say that 
the initial reassessment is not always correct and encourages 
you to ask for a conference if you think it is wrong. 

Be on the lookout for reassessment notices around April 23 and 
act fast if you do not agree with the assessment!

Louisville’s Independent Since 1978
1295 Bardstown Rd.

502-456-6950
1313 Bardstown Rd.

502-709-4900
2720 Frankfort Ave.

502-896-6950

www.carmichaelsbookstore.com

http://www.jeffersonpva.ky.gov
https://www.carmichaelsbookstore.com
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Call For Articles

Have an idea for an interesting article about our neighbor-
hood? Let’s talk! Articles for the spring electronic issue are 
due May 21. Shoot us a line at markgaffky@gmail.com.

For more information about the Crescent Hill Community 
Council, visit crescenthill.us.

Follow us on Social Media

Follow us on Instagram at
@crescenthillcommunitycouncil

Follow us on Facebook at 
facebook.com/crescenthillcommunitycouncil

THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 SPONSORS!
We are extremely grateful to the following businesses for their generous support this year, especially during such challenging times. 
Their sponsorships allow us to hold community events throughout the year and ensure they remain free to the public.

Please be sure to shop local and thank our sponsors for supporting our neighborhood.

If you’d like to become a sponsor or would like more information go to crescenthill.us and click on “Join Us” and then “Sponsorship

COPPER
Cornerstone Group Realtors - Jerry Thomas and Mark Gaff

BRONZE
Carmichael’s Bookstore

Fox Insurance & Investments

Modern Family Dentistry

Citizens of Louisville’s District 9

GOLD

Bourbon Barrel Foods

mailto:markgaffky%40gmail.com?subject=CHCC%20Newsletter
http://crescenthill.us
https://www.instagram.com/crescenthillcommunitycouncil/
http://www.facebook.com/crescenthillcommunitycouncil
http://www.crescenthill.us

